Friday 23 August
2019: Challenges to the Church today
(Fr Richard Leonard)

Going out to the world is not for the faint-hearted. How do we hold a sensible and joyous religious faith, and confidently impart it to our friends and neighbours, in the face of serious, secular opposition?

Fr Richard Leonard
Fr Richard Leonard is a Jesuit priest.
Fr Richard directs the Australian Catholic Office for Film and Broadcasting, is an Honorary Fellow of the Australian Catholic University; has been a visiting scholar within the School of Theatre, Film and Television at UCLA and a Visiting Professor at the Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome.
Fr Richard has served on judging panels at many international film festivals and he has lectured on faith and culture all over the world. He has been published in America Magazine, Eureka Street, US Catholics, is a regular columnist with The London Tablet and is a regular guest on ABC Radio.

7.00pm to 8.30pm
Light refreshments provided afterwards

Celeis Hospitality Centre
(Aphrosia Street entrance)

RSVP to Rita Chiavaroli by email
rchiav@shcgelong.catholic.edu.au
or phone 5222 0467 by Mon 19 August 2019